
ENGELHARD SCH’LWARSAW JUDGF '

CLOSES WITH TALK CONVENE COURT iBY DR. D. B. BRYAN IN HYDE CO MON. I
P r "«i PaT Rowell Lane oTlto"*'”|Awards D^loma 8 and Calandar

Medals I

The commencement exorcises at
d e Engelhard hitch school came to
a c!->se *ast Wednesday evening
with a talk to the graduating da?-;
!i\ Mr. Danid B. Htyan, dean of
V. ako Forest Ooliege.

T>r. Bryan spoke to the seniors
on the great possibilities offered
the youth of today. He compared
the way of life in America with
that of foreign lands, showing how
*'ur*h better men lived in a demo-
.oatic nation. He pointed out that
our national freedom is worth
fighting for and that it is vouth’s
respons’b’lity to preserve this free
wav of life. I

Rowell Lane, principal of the
school awarded tb» 7th grade cer-
t.ficates and the diplomas. Seniors
graduating in the class of ’4l were
Mildred Mason. Gertrude Pugh,
Melba Neal, Sarah Roper, Delia
Hooker. IVirothy Davis, Grace
Watson, Margaret Gibbs, Louise
Berry, Mary E. Midgette, Evelyn
Hodges, Charlotte Marshall, Verna
Gibb?, P. D. Midgette, 111, Sam :
Barber. Mary Kit Spencer, George
Midgette. Elizabeth Cahoon, Chris-
tine Fulford, Leewood Swindell, i
Chester Selby, Gilbert Gibbs, and}
Sunshine Harris. i

Medals of merit were awarded!
Mary E. Midgette, valedictorian;!
Grace Watson, salutatorian; P. D. 1
Midgette, 111, dramatics; Sunshine
Harris, scholarship; Sam Barber,
athletics; Christine Fulford, school,
spirit, and George Midgette, activ-j
ities. |

l

PEOPLE LOOKTO i
FIFTH SEASON OF
THE LOST COLONY.

By TONY BCTITTIA
Sponsors of Paul Green’s his-

torical drama The Lost Colony, j

opening its fifth season on the site !
of the original colony here, July (
3rd, predict its most successful
summer as a result of the nation- j
ride interest created by the recent
appearance of feature stories on j
the famed Lost Colony of Roanoke
in sueh publications at The Ladies!
Home Journal and the Saturday
Evening Post.

Thousands of letters are pouring
rto the office of D. Bradford Fear-

ing, president of the Roanoke Is- ,
land Historical Association asking ;
for information concerning plans 1
for the new season and accommo- ¦
dations on Roanoke Island. The
Association sponsors 'J-he Lost
Colony in connection with the 3i&th '
anniversary celebration of the
Birth of Virginia Dare and the 1
founding of the Roanoke Island 1
colonies. j \

“There has never been such in-1 3
terest in our celebration," Presi- ,
dent Fearing said, pointing to a
pile of inquiries which arrived in
the morning mail. “Folks from
all over the country are writing

to- us. Some still want to know
how to get here and what kind of ’
accommodations we have on (Ro-

anoke Island. Others what nights *

the Lost Colony will be given. Many ,
of them are curious about those-'
Dare Stones. I reckon we’ll never *
hear the end of them.” j

In order to make adequate prep-; *
arations for the big season which :
Roanoke Island expects, President
Fearing is rushing plans for gfet- ;
ting everything in 9hape by July;,
3rd. | \

Many thousands of persons from I
all parts of the nation and several
foreign countries have witnessed
this spectacle of the first Ameri-

can pioneers since it was first pre-

sented in 1937 as the highlight of '
the 350th anniversary celebrations
on Roanoke Island. Opening this j
year with its 186th
The Lost Colony will be presented;
nightly from July 3rd through July

13th, then nightly except Mondays

and Tuesdays through Labor Day,

Sept. 1. }
The 1./)st Colony is being pro-;

duced this year with the coopera-

Lion of both State and Federal gov- , t
emments. The latter has desig- }
r ated restored Fort Raleigh as a

National Historical Site. The t
North Carolina legislature, recog-,

nizing it as a State institution, ,
has iust underwritten it to the CX’, _
teht

*

of SIO,OOO a year if neces- ;
s -a ry “to serve as a year-to-year, •
guarantee of the continued presen- \
lation of this historical and patri-'

otic drama.”
Critics from several Broadway,

newspapers witnessed the produc-j,
t : on last summer, notably Burns,

Mantle, of the New Yoric Daily.

News, who declared; The Los.,

Colony is an impressive exhibit in

a gorgeous setting .
. A profu-j

able vacation pilgrimage. It

has also been praised by Robert ,
Coleman, cl the Bally Mirror; Ann;
Batchelder, of The Lad.es Home

Journal; Brooks Atkinson, of the,

Ne» York Times; John Selby, of

the Associated Press; Time and
Life Magazines; President and|

Mrs. Roosevelt in her My Day ,

column, and several others.
With a network of fine hignways

from Elizabeth City, N- C.,

Norfolk*, Virginia, Roanoke Island
us accessible via the Virginia Dare

Trail, N. C. Highly
.

34. There

are ample accommodations on Ro-

anoke Island for thousands of vjsiV
ors nightly, with rooms and food
being moderately priced for a fa

tacMa,

Judge Henry 1,. Stevens of War-!
vv;'l convene a one week term'

<-f Superior Court at Swan Quar- 1
' Monday. There is a crowded
docket and civil calendar for this
tv; m >f court. There are sixteen ,
civil cases scheduled for Monday.
w;j; twelve eivi' cases calendared
to begin Tuesday .

Criminal cases on the docket are
Norwood Sawyer, white,. trans- I
porting whiskey, etc.; Christine '
Spencer, colored, arson; 'j. D. i
Hodges, white, worthless check; |
Guy Tooley, colored, operating
distillery; James Clayton, colored, '¦operating distillery; Chlah HoHo-
vveil, colored, rape; Tom Carawan,
Sr., white, larceny; Richard Green,
eolored. carnal knowledge female
child; Tom Pugh, Jr., white, as-1
sauit with a deadly weapon; Irvin |
Mayo, white assault with a deadly '
weapon; Norwood Griffin, white,
violation of game law's; Orlanda
Spain, white, illegally dredging
oysters; Alton D. Lupton, white,
illegally dredging oysters; Roy
Sawy r er, white, illegally dredging
oysters; Bonner Daniels, white,
illegally dredging oysters; Romu-

} lus Gibbs, colored, larceny.
| The civil cases are: G. B. Cara-
I wan vs. Geo. Clark, Mrs. Lenora

j Berr y et al. vs. W. W. Payne, et al„
} Edna Mae Dunbar Payne vs. La-
bron C. Payne, Hyde County vs.
V/. G. Harris, et ah, Federal Farm
Mortgage Corp. vs. T. C. Spencer
.et al.; C. E. Midgette vs. Sarah E. i

; Midgette. O. B. Gibbs vs. John L.
| Mann Guardian, O. B. Gibbs vs.
iJohn L. Mann, Guardian, Mrs.
Fannie W. Drury vs. W. E. Mason
et al., Sewell, Mann, Long Dredg-
ing Co. vs. B. J. Spencer, et al., H.
C. Carter 111, vs. W. H. Jennette,
et al, Mary S. Gibbs, vs. J. R. Ma-
son.

There is only one case on the
motion docket. It is the Farm-
er’s Bank and the Bank of Hyde
vs. Town of Swan Quarter. O. L.
Williams is a special officer of the
court.

DEFENSE BONDS
WERE PUT ON
SALE MAYFIRST

United States Defense Savings
Bonds and Postal Savings Stamps
were placed on sale in the
Man too postoffice here at the open-
ing- of business on Thursday,
May 1, as part of the national ef-
fort to make America impregnable.

Postmaster , Charles R. Evans
announced then that plans are
fully completed for tliis com-
munity

<
along with thousands of

others from coast to coast, to do its
full part at the opening of the sav-
ings .program.

Postmaster General Frank C,
Walker, in a letter to postmasters
throughout the country, said that
the help of local posmasters would
be a “real service to the country."
He transmitted the thanks of Sec-
retary of the Treasury Morgan-
thau for the help that local post-
masters had already given in the
sale of U. S. securities, and also
Mr. Morganthau’s thanks in ad-
vance “for the cooperation which
he knows you will give to this new
effort."

The new Defense Savings Bond;
is similar to the familiar “Baby

of which more than $5,000,-
000,000 have been bought by more
than 2,500,000 Americans since
1936.

A Defense Bond may be pur-
chased May 1, or thereafter, for
$18.75. In ten years, this bond
wilt be worth $25. This is an in-
crease of ,33 Li per cent, equal to
an annual interest return of 2.9
per cent, compounded semi-annual-
ly. Any time after 60 days from
the date of purchase the bond may
be redeemed for cash, in accord-
ance with a table of redemption |
values printed on the face of the [
bond. }

To spread investments widely j
among all the people in America,!
a limit of $5,000 has been set on j
the amount of these bonds to be j
bought by any one person in one .
year. The bond? are in denomina-
tions of $25. SSO, SIOO, SSOO, and
SI,OOO, all of which are sold for J
75 per cent of their maturity value |
and all of which mature in .10,

years. i
For the smaller investor who j

wants to buy a government bond',

on an easy payment plan, the post;
office will have a new series of
postal Savings Stamps at 10 cents.
25 cents. 50 cents, one dollar ami
five dollars. Each purchaser of j
any Savings Stamp higher than 10 j
cent? will be given, free of charge, I
an attractive pocket album ini

which to paste his stamps until he
has enough to buy a $25 bond or

one of higher denomination. Thirty

million of these albums are now-

being prepared.
The cover design of the albums

is in color, featuring a U. S. battle-
ship and an eagle bearing the Am-

erican flag. On the back cover is
a painting of the Minute Man
statue by Daniel Chester French,

which symbolizes the American

citizen ever alert in defense of his
country. The inscription is “Am-

erica on Guard.”
Secretary Morganthau said that

even a boy or girl who saved 10

cents to buv a Savings Stamp

would help the country. He added
that “you can safeguard your own

money and your future, while help-

ing the national defense, by buying

U. S„ Savings Bonds now.”

TWP TVQPCt i tpiriimf

WELFARE DEPT.
PROPOSE SPEND
$8,459 IN HYDE 1941

Increase in Salaries as Re-
quired by State; Other
Notes of Commissioners

Welfare Superintendent Eliza-
beth Lawrence last week presented
to the county commissioners her
recommendations for the 1941-42
welfare budget totaling $8,459.
This is approximately $3,300 more
than was used last year.

Mrs. Lawrence pointed out to
the commissioners that an increase
in salaries of some of the office

! help as required by the State was
| the reason for a part of the in-
crease. Also, it was pointed out
to the commissioners that the bud-
get for the NYA center at Engel-
hard was more than doubled. This
increase was asked in order that
.the number of girls working at the
| camp might be greatly increased.

{ Recommended appropriations for
principal items in the budget, are:

j salaries. $1,527; travel in county,
j $420; old age assistance, $3,360; aid
¦to dependent children, $897; gen-
jeral relief, $600; and NY’A, S6OO.

i Mrs. Lawrence told the com-
| missioners that $84,787 was spent
in Hyde County last year by the
State and Federal governments.
To get this money the county gov-
ernment spent only $15,656, ac-

i cording to the welfare superintend-
ent.

Mrs. Lawrence showed the com-
missioners that by spending a mere
$270 for the sponsorship of the
NYA girls center at Engelhard
last year that there was $12,171
spent in the county by NYA, giv-
ing employment to scores of girls
that otherwise would have been
jobless.

The commissioners were told by
the welfare superintendent that
the increase in the recommenda-
tions for salaries from $856 to
$1,527 was required by the State.
Workers in the department it was
said would go under civil service
after July 1.

The commissioners will consider
Mrs. Lawrence's recommendations
possibly at a special meeting this
month, and no later than their
June meeting, according to reliable,
information.

Among other things done by the
commissioners was the passing of
a resolutiOil donating SIOO to the
county band. $75 of this sum wa3
to go to instructor Bob Simmons
and $25 was to go for music.

Fermer Cherry, rabies inspector
and dog tax collector, appeared be-
fore the board and presented them
his bond for SI,OOO. It was ac-
cepted by the board and ordered
filed.

THREE WOMEN’S CLUBS
HERE HOLD JOINT MEET

Members of Columbia’s three
clubs for women, the Woman's
club, the Junior Woman’s club and
the Soros is, held a joint meeting
in the annex of the Methodist
church in Columbia recently.

The three clubs met in separate
rooms of the annex for their busi-
ness meeting before coming to-
gether to hear the Junior Wo-
man's club guest speaker, Mrs. J.
B. Joyner of FarmvilTe, president
of the 15th district of the State
Federation of Woman's clubs.

Mrs. Joyner praised the three
clubs for their initiative and prog-
ress in the past and singled out
two projects of the Woman's club
for special comment, the library,
project and the paint-up clean-up!
parade. She urged that delega-
tions be sent from here to the state
and national conventions which are
to be held in the near future.

During its business session, the
Woman’s cfub voted an appropria-
tion of $lO to help purchase Bibles
for county boys who are inducted }
into the Army ; ordered the balance I
due on their pledge to the library ;
fund paid; made plans for the in-
stallation of new- officers later on
in the month: voted to give the
officers and chairmen of the club
the “North Carolina Club Wo-
man” for a year; and ordered a
letter sent to the town board and:
the NY’A. thanking the two organ- ]
ization? for painting the library.]

i

ONLY FOUR CASES TRIED
BY HYDE RECORDER MON.

Only four cases came before
Hyde’s Recorder Judge F. A. Ber-
ry. Monday and they were tried
very quickly.

The first case was the State
against Tylus Farrow. The case
was no? pros with leave. The sec-
ond case up was the State against
Harvey Lee Brown. This case
was continued.

The third case up, and the first
case to bring sentence, was that
of the State vs. James Pugh. Hugh
who was charged with driving un-
der the influence of strong drink
was given 18 months on the road
suspended upon the payment of a
SSO fine, the cost of the court, and
two rears of g-ood behavior. He
also had his driving permit revoked
for one year.

The fourth and last case coming
before the court was the State vs.
Rudolph Spencer. Spencer, whc
was charged with assault wfith a
deadly weapon, plead guilty to the
charge and was given 18 months
on the roads suspended upon pay-
ment' of a $25 fine, cost of the
court, and two years of good be-
havior.

The 1941 North Carolina State
I Fair will be held October 1
f through 18, at Raleigh.

THE STORY OF A
GREAT VICTORY

Bv HELEN M. LAVENDER
Lake Landing, N. C.

Ladies and gentlemen, allow me
to introduce Mr. Upton G. Wilson.
Some of you already know him by
his nowspaper columns; some know
him intimately, but the reason that
1 know him is, because he was
gracious enough to give me a writ-
ten Interview, even though 1 have
never seen him.

For a long time I had heard of
him in connection with his sub-
scription magazine work and, to
some extent, had seen short
sketches of his unusual and useful
life, but never was he made real to
me until I read an interesting ar-
ticle appearing in a Health Bulletin
a few years ago, relating to the
amazing conquest of life he had
made. I wanted to learn more
about someone who was so master-
ful in adapting himself to a situa-
tion such as has no equal in our
State, as far as I have been able to

jascertain. A life that at one time
i looked like it was doomed to go,
but an indomitable spirit refusing
to surrender has made such a life
a glorious inspiration, commend-
ing nation-wide aamLation.

I want to describe briefly where
Mr. Wilson lives, so you can thor-
oughly visualize him as he later
tells us his story;

Up in the Piedmont section of
North Carolina in the County of
Rockingham, in the suburbs of
Madison, in a fine old country home
lries Mr. Wilson. Beautiful hills
and vales surround this fine old
home. The four walls of his
room close him in, but far over
those hills the story of his beauti-
ful and exemplary life goes out
into the world making us envy such
a divine spirit of resignation, pa-
tience, fortitude and bravery. In-
deed, it makes mcny who are phys-
ically fit blush with sname when

i they think of their lives not one-
i half so useful as his.

j My reason for asking Mr. Wilson
j for his story, is that I feel there

I are some w'ho might never have

I known him just as he is. Now, we
jean read his articles in the differ-
jent papers and know that we are

| reading from the pen of one who
: has fought and conquered the
'greatest masters of life, physical
and mental agony. Fought and
won. You will find that love and
gratitude for his family were the
greatest factors that made him
refuse to die.

Much wre have read of Milton
who, blind physically, had inner
sight and gazed upon “Paradise
Regained*’; Beethoven whose ears
were deafened to music, but in-
wardly heard fcaTmohies which the
wmrld still hears and enjoys; and
Byron who

t
in my opinion, was

closely akin in some experiences
and achievements to our own North
Carolina writer. You remember
howr Byron fought with and not
against his Tameness. Though
crippled and handicapped, he climb-
ed to the summit of Alpine skies.

Mr. Wilson, although shut in,
still can throw Ms light out help-
ing us to see—Tying in bed yet,
coming to us in his letters and
column and Oockleburs,”
telling you and me how to obtain
and keep that elusive thing called
“happiness.” Now, go on with his
story;

“Madison, N. C.
“Dear Miss Lavender:

“I am glad to comply with your
request. Instead of answering
each of your questions separately,
however. I shall give you the in-
formation you wish in a running
story. You may use as<much or as
Tittle of it you wish.

“To begin with, I grew up on a
tobacco farm, where money was
scarce and work plentiful. My
schooling was sketchy. At 19 I
feft the farm and went to work
for a tobacco company. It was a
Big company but my job was small.
Two years later I left this job—-
quit, I did not get fired —and went j
to school for six months. Then I
got a job as a commissary clerk
in Virginia. I worked as a clerk
for 18 months and w-as promoted
to traveling supervisor of com-
missaries. There were about 26
commissaries under my supervi-
sion. Six months later, while stili
holding this job, I was shot in my
spine. That’s my background,
that and parents who taught me
that decency is of prime import-
ance in human existence.

I "Os course, when I realized
what my future condition would be
I vas terribly depressed. At first,
though no one believed I would
live. The doctors didn’t and told
me so. After seven weeks in a

I hospital I was sent home to die.
j Bus, Miss Lavender. I loved rny

people and they loved me. T didn’t
want to die and leave them. I
wanted to live and enjoy their
companionship.

| I the struggle that ensued, I won.
With my family’s help, I won, that
is. Only God can reward them for
what they have done for me. An-

i gels could have been no better to
i me than they have been.
| “Naturally, at first I was rebel-
} lious, sensitive; but in time I
jlearned that to be happy I must

, put bitterness aside and train my-

self to think pleasant thoughts. No
jone who keeps telling himself that

I fate has been unkind to him can be
happy. He must forget his
troubles if life is to be tolerable.

“It is not only foolish but futile
to worry. Wrinkles and unhappi-
ness are the twin offspring of

4 worry.
“Before being injured I bad

never written anything, or thought
of writing anything. You wouldn't!
believe how hard I worked trying •
to learn to write. Often it would !
take me an hour to write a single 1
paragraph. It was a case of write j
and rewrite. I had an urge to ex-
press myself but didn't know how. >

I
“Well, I have never learned a j

great deal about writing, but i'
don t have the trouble with it I
once did. I can put a sheet of pa-'
per in mv machine and write some- '
thing “right off the reel” about al- j
most any current question. This,

| however, does not imply talent or¦ gift, bat application. One learns
¦to write by writing, and in no
j other way.

I “Adjustment to life in bed has
, been gradual. It would be diffi-
cult to say with exactness just
when I did become adjusted to it.
Not in one year certainly.

“I began soliciting magazine sub-
scriptions by mail before I tried to

learn to write—about a year after
I was shot. It was several years I
later that I took up writing.

“At present I wriie a daily!
column for The Winston-Salem j
Journal and The Reidsville Review, ‘
and I write an article each month,
for The Carolina Co-Operator. I
have never submitted anything to
magazines with nation-wide circu-
lation; or .nothing more than a few
insignificant paragraphs.

“The heading “Pithy Para-
graphs," which appears over my I
stuff in The Co-Operator is sup-
plied by the publisher.

“As for “Ragweeds and Cockle-.
burrs," it was chosen for this rea- j
son. Ragweeds, as you know, are
every’ day sort of weeds, springing
up here, there and everywhere and
are consequently of little import-
ance. Well, a lot of stuff that I
write is like that. Cockleburrs, on
the other hand, have stickers, are
adhesive, get under a fellow’s skin
sometimes. If a column now and
then didn’t have a sticker in it,
people would grow tired of it. I
have written some things with
more sharpness than good feeling
and charity, perhaps.

“What do I like to read most?
Why everything—from the Sun-,
day comics to Shakespeare. In
fact, I believe I read Shakespeare!
more often than I do the comics.
But at that I’m not highbrow. I
find that reading Shakespeare
helps to keep my writing style
loosened up—keeps it from getting
too tight, too intense. ,

With every good wish, 1 remain
“Cordially and cheerfully yours,

“(Signed) Upton G. Wilson."

Attend Meeting
The following members of the

Lake Landing Civic Club attended
the good will banquet at the New
Holland CCC camp Friday even-
ing": Mesdames S TVJT. Gibbs, Mary
Jennet te, Anna Standley, Nixie
Clark, Lucy Midgette, L. C. Wes-
ton, J. T. Midgette, Roland Ca-
hoon. S. S. Neal, N. L. Mann,
Dickie Hodges, and Miss Lucy.
Sadler.

Trip to Raleigh
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Cohoon spent

Sunday in Raleigh. i

SEATONE SCENE OF
LOVELY DINNER BRIDGE

Camp Seatone was the scene of
a lovely dinner bridge Friday even-,
ing, when Mrs. 0. J. Jones enter- ;
tained members of her club and
several invited guests. The tables'
were laid before an open fire in,
the large living room at Seatone,!
with a profusion of spring flowers
used for decorating. Places were:
laid for Miss Bonnybel Evans, |
Mrs. Edna Evans Bell, Mrs. E. K.,
Richardson, Mrs. W. A. Bridge-
forth, Miss- Helen Evans, Mrs. Es.
B. Hoyle, Mrs. G. T. Westcott, 1
Mrs. J. C. E'vans, Mrs. J. P. Chop- j
lin, Mrs Arch A. Brown, Mrs. C.
S. Meekins, and the hostess. High
score was won by Mrs. Choplin,
and bingo by Mrs. H. B. Hoyle.

NOTICE OF SALE !
Under and by virtue of an order

of the Superior Court of Hyde
County, North Carolina, made in
the Special Proceeding entitled ‘ JV.
L. Mann Executor of Sarah Eliza-,
beth Mann, deceased, et a! vs. Ber-

¦ nice Ballance et al.” the same be-
ing No. 870 upon the Special Pro-

ceeding Docket of said Court, the
! undersigned commissioner will, on
the 2nd day of June, 1041. at 12:00
o'clock noon, at the Courthouse
dour of Hyde County, in Swan
Quaker North Carolina, offer for
sale to the highest bidder for cash

, that certain tract of land located in
Lake Landing Township, Hyde
County, North Carolina, which is
more particularly described as fol-
lows:

Bounded on the North by the
lands of ;

bounded on the East by the land of
Miss Janie S. Mann; bounded on
the South by the Geo. Bridgman
Heirs land and bounded on the West
bv the O’Neal-Bridgman land and
the land of Dr. J. E. Mann, con-

taining thirty-eight (38) Acres,
more or less.

' This is the identical and some
tract of land as conveyed to Sarah
Elizabeth Mann by John 1,. Mann
by deed dated December 1(5, 1900
and duly recorded in the Register’s

! Office of Hyde County, North Car-
olina, in Deed Book 25, Page 117,
except, however, that part of which
was conveyed to Geo. Bridgman by
Sarah Elizabeth Mann by deed dat-
ed August 21, 1913, and duly re-
corded in the register’s Office of
Hyde County. North Carolina, in
Deed Book 37, Page 277. to which
records reference's are hereby
made and the same are to be taken
as a part hereof for the purpose of
description.

This the 26th dav of April. 1941.
N. L. MANN,

Bv Geo. T. Davis, Commissioner.
HM-£-4t Attorney in Fact.

UNCLE BILL JOTS
DOWN PONZER NEWS

|
j Howd\ Mr Ediker. This is uncle

! Bill,
‘

1 Uligizeing, Up Ponzer wav And
on Board the oGod Ship Pilgrim.

! Brother Guy Stowe, And ills Bet-
| terhalf, Lydia. The Former Miss
1 Davis. Was Given a Shower Party,

i At Captain Jim Clarks House. On
! The Clark Estate, The Hocse was

decorated, beautifully.
! The Young folks and Older Ones
Gathered and the Prestnts Was
Lavished. L: pon the couple. Who

! was recently Married, The usual
j Soap and towel Presents, Was Ac-

i ompauied With Jerg-en Lotions.

| and other Toiletries, Longeries and
j Cooking Utensils, Brick a brack

¦¦ Mirrors, and Soforth.
‘ Macon Howard the Husband Os the
Charming Marguarite, Is Home
for a needed rest, ,
Cousin Ed with that Smitliwick

I Smile, Savs as how his Adopted
i Daughter Nellie Gray Stotesberry,
1 Bloomed out with a fourteenth
jBirth Day Party, All the Neigh-

| borhood Boys was there Looking
‘Goo Goo Eyed at her, Wandering
,Which one will be the Winner in
the future, Nellie Gray says that
she pickes her Guests Now days
that is the reason some of us did
not git a Invite.

j Dock Clayton and Cousin Adline
; was visitors to the Metropolis Last
i Week,

. Fletcher Manning our distinguish-
ed Post Mortem, No I mean Post
(Master, Was sees in the metrop-
olis Inst Week, When interviewed
He Said he was there, To see gone

with the Wind, He Was dressed up
in new Store Clothes, And I says
that hit looks like somebody Has
gone with your Money.
I got myself an invite To a Ro-
tary Dinner in Belhaven No, Now
Mr Ediker Them Fellers shore
Puts On A feed. One Feller come
in with a Bag in his Hand, and sit
it on the Table The Cover was ta-
ken off and There was a Purty
Bell with a Wheel on top Os Hit,

;I says to a Feller sitting along
side of Me, What is that wheel

i Fer, He says, That when the
wheels in your head quite uming

i Round, That wheel will start Turn-
ing, I says that you Mister, Acord-
ing to the Size your head is There
Must be some big wheels in Circu-
lation.
Weil sir after song, And Prayer.
The Feeding Began, Here rushed
all the Waitresses in, (Both of
Them) and Sallad. Was Served
Followed bv Broiled Rock Fish,

; Chased buv French Fried Pots’ -*es,

j With Lovely Hot Buiscuits Galop-
ing Down the Table.
Behind them Develed Crabs. C>me
swinging down, With a Whoooee,
and Fred latham Ate So Many he
Fad a Hxght Horse,
The* the String Beans. Came on in
great Style With 'Lima Beane,
Running a Close Second, Ice Tea
and Coffee To Wet Your Tonsils,
Then here come the Chocolate Pie,

(That slid down Both inside and on
the Outside of Mv Shirt Front,
Then Our Leading Sitizen Dr
Ralph, The onlv Gentleman in Cap-
tivity at this Time in Our Midst,

iThat Releves Pain And Causes
j Pain. And nas the Nerve to
'Charge fort, And Makes you like
it. None other that Our Dentist.
He Gets Up and Says. Gentlemen

iWe have an Honored Guest, Orj
: Sumpin, (Meaning Me) He will,
be Interduced, By His Friend who
had the nerve to Bring Him Here,*
iWho is known to all of vou, The,
'president of The Best Wholesale
House in this City The Dawson

i Grocery.
;The Brother Got Uv and savs,
Gentlemen. Meet uncle Bill Who
will undress You. After Moving

, Back so as to git My Stumick out!
from under the Table, I Stands Up, |

I And Savs Gentle Man, At that!
i Time Bill Bulluck comes in and,
savs Wait a Minute I want some-j

, thing to Eat, And Edward
j Smithwick, Jumps up and Grabs j
j the Wheel and Bell, And Rushes
lout the Door, !
After Pandemonium Had settled
own, I Says Gentleman And Ladies j
Right Then I Knowed I had made I
a mistake, There was No Ladies 1

i Present, i
I says Again Gentleman, Wenns
Has got to Do Sumthing. One Fel-j
ler Says whv dont you go to work.
I says My Wife is the First Mate, j
Deck Hand, ai d Chief Lamp Light-]
er on the Pilgrim And that is
enough work in one Fambiy.
I says, Gentleman And Fred Lath-
am, You quit I afin at me.
What we need T< the Ditch Dredg-
ed out and a Basin Made There
a>ui rename lit, Belhaven Hague,

;So the recommended Name to
Hague Is In the Makeing. Then
we Need, A Trade ing Post so the
Farmers can come to town and

I sell their produce, With a Buyer
to Take over what is left.
Then we need a greeter for the

People and induce them to
Stay hei-e,

‘‘Then we need a Bulk Head at the
t ! City Pier. To make the Slips Calm,

t One feller was thinking I was
i talking Bout Ladies Cloths,
i Then I says that we. Should Have
! a newspaper Reporter For the

' Water Front,
• One Feller says what is that For,

| I says to tell the Public the Dis-
. ference from a Two Legged Crab
. and One that has many Leggs,

Then I quit Talking Because,
I I Someone asked the Waiter if they
i had anv Nice Rive Tomatoes.

I The Meeting Broke up By Fred
' Latham Telling Bout the Time

Down at Bell Isle Last Summer,
When I was walking down the
Wharf. And a Bathing Beauty, In

, a Yellow creation, Showed Up. I
began looking at her so close, That
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1 1 missed the Wharf and fell over-
, b >ard. Afro- SWd’ig the Sand
and w r M >uth, The

I Ga! -i.
- ' ! i.< a Sweet

• Voic” Say.-
iWli. r are yo i • , Uncle Bill
Takeing a Bath. I says No Lady
1 Just Cmne Down he v e in the
Water •

. d" -e h Ragtime Dance
on a Bar of S ag .

I told the Ueli.?”3 Good Night and
Happy Night Mares? So 1 went
to the Boat.
My Missus Greeted me Kinder
Cool Like, And tne Puppy, Chewed
my ankles, So I voted it a Good
Day. and went to Bed.
Next Dav We went over to Can-
tain Jim Whites Railway, To Visit,
I saw in the Yard a great big
Cadelac, 1 says hey feller where
did you came From, The Caddy
says Hold it Old Man. I am among
the Oristicrats, And Come all over

i the highway From Chariot Nc. Just
Cadelacking along with the Beau-
tiful Captivateing Hipnotizeing
Lady at the Control Is, None Other
Thar Mrs. Frank W. Johnson,
President Os the Johnson Chemi-
cal Works, And the lovely daugh-
ter Os Cavtain and Mrs. Jim
White. Visiting here a few’ Days
While the Master White is Sick.
I went up Staires, And there was
Captain Jim in oed Looking very
Cheerful, Talking as Usual. Dress-
ed in a Plaid Shirt and Silk Neck
ie. You Know Cantain Jim Is a
Nice Fellow. At Home anywhere
whether he is in Bed Or Under a
Tarpoli, Bout that Time Mrs. Jon-
son Came In. Right Then 1
knowed the Cadelac Knowed its
Business
She says Uncle Bill I want a Sub-
scription to the Hyde County
Paper, Then I Knowred she had
good Business Judgement.
Then we went on home My Wife
savs You aught to wear a Neck
Tie. I says Yup.

One of My Relationships Says
to me tother Day. Uncle Bill What
do you Think of this here Liruiberg
Feller, That Broke with our presi-
dent, 1 says shuckins that feller
would break with The Devil him-
self if it would get him front page
News, That old boy is not the one
fer me to Tie my Ideals with.
At one time I was in Syrova thy
with him, Any Body Knows that
the Germans are going to be hard
to subdue, We dont need that Bird
to tell us That,
What we need is fer such fellers
like that to keep Quiet, There is
enough Quizlings in This Country
Now. And you can get vour Bot-
tom Dollar that That Feller Called
the Jap. Is after an argument, And
has to be watched.
The American People as a whole
Forgives and Forgets, But the
Other Fellow’ Forgives while you
are watching him, And never for-
gets And Stands ready to Stick a
Knife in your Back.
You car) bet your Bottom Dollar
When the Felow from over there
gets in Controll, With Murder,
Theivery of what you got And
Rape, All of you Quizlings will be
in control! Just as long as they
have no one else to Put In, The
Rest of us that is willing to Lay
down what we have to Maintain
Liberty, Will not be given the
Chance to Fight Fair, We will be
Slaughtered, others will be given
a slow death, By Desease and
Starvation, in a concentration
Camp, Your Women and Girls will
be taken to Satisfy the Base de-
sires of the Conquorers,
The rest of that is let to live will
be slaves. If you dont believe what
I say Just Read what the other
fellows are haveing to Take, That
have been over Taken and subdued.
My Travels have called me in
every Clime And Zone, I have been
are3ted and placed in the Japanese
Jail in Yokahama Japan, For

J Breaking Leave from the ship S. S.
iSolace in 1905. The Average For-
eigner Thinks of the Average Am-
erican, in these terms, He is a good
fellow as long as his money lasts.
|My advice to.all American citizens
lis toquit Strikes, And Put your

1 shoulder to the wheel and stop
listening to the teachers of Social
Equality. No Such animal ever

j lasted long, Because the minute
I your food is gone, You become de-
I vendent on the fellow that Hapens

' to have a little left,

j Yours Uncle Bill Bateman.

j Winston Churchill Gets
Regrets of Trade School
DEARBORN, Mich. Winston

Churchill is too old to be admitted
to the Henry Ford Trade School.

I That is what Frederick E. Searle,
superintendent, of the school, had
to tell him when he replied to
Churchill’s letter of application.

“If I am given an opportunity
to learn a trade and earn my own
way,” Churchill wrote, “I assure
you I will try to make good

”

Searle expressed regret and told
Churchill that only boys between
12 and 16 years of age could be
enrolled. Searle’s letter went not

! to 10 Downing St., London, but to
R.F.D. No. 1, lonia, Michigan.

The lonia namesake of the
Prime Minister is 18 years old.

THERE’S NO PLACE
LIKE HOME, BUT—!

Home normally is a place for
shelter and safety, yet it can be
very dangerous, according to phy-
sicians at Henry Ford Hospital,
Detroit. More people are injured
in the home than in any other
place for several reasons, it was
explained. Chief among them is
neglect. Also improper first aid
treatment is more dangerous in
home injury than the injury itself.

To Durham
Miss Anna Pitt Davenport, Mis3Virginia Brickhouse and Zoe Gur-

gaaus and Roy Mills of Plymouth
imotored to Durham Sunday
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